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Patrick Henry Hughes Is Penned &amp; Taken by Max O'Neill June 2010 Oh A Trouble is a TonOr A Trouble is an OunceA Trouble is What You Make ItAnd To's Not Fact That Hurt That Counts Only How You Take It His limitations are obvious, but... His expectations are completely crippledpatrick Henry HughesMoves The world around
himMore than a fit soul could dreamcompletely BlindHe sees a world of possibilitiesIt others can't even hope for... When Things Don't Go As YOU PlannedLook For God's Leading in Your Life Patrick Henry Hughes was born on March 10, 1988 with serious physical anomalies. He was diagnosed with bilateral anophthalmia with pterigial
syndrome and congenital bilateral hip dysbia. His dad... Patrick John Hughes, not wanting to give up on his son, introduced his boy to the piano at the age of nine months. Patrick was wiz on the piano from get go and later took the rot. Patrick Henry came to national fame in 2006 while studing at the University of Louisville. With the
encouragement of Louisville's brass band director, Dr. Greg Byrne, Patrick Henry joined the Louisville Marching Band. Patrick played... His dad pushed him in a wheelchair through marching routines. This incredible commitment attracted media attention during the autumn football season, and the Patricks couple were featured in
numerous television and news articles. Patrick Henry has since been invited to play the piano and sing in musical performances across the country. He has performed 2 great performances at the Grand Ole Opry, and performing on stage with Pam Tillis, Lonestar, Lane Brody, Chad Brock, Faith Hill and Bryan White.The Hughes family is
an incredible example of facing life's obstacles and fighting through too many victories. There's a great lesson for all of us! Downtime is oftenyou're fixing... So if you're going through some tough times... You remember Patrick. Remember his father and how he pushes it at his job... at all times... just to come home and push his son. It looks
irresistible, doesn't it... But it's not! God will give you mercy for every difficulty. Power for every project needed and courage, heart and true grit carry your cross to the end. The Lord will never stand you to be tempted beyond being capable. He'll always lead you all the way! God gets his biggest wins Click here to leave the real Grit page
and return to the homepage CBN.com You may recognize Patrick Henry Hughes from ABC's Extreme Home Makeover.  The show provided an ADA-compliant home fully accessible to Patrick Henry and his family. This house has helped me become more independent, she tells The 700 Club. I can get around it more independently, and
there's some really great technology that's allowed me to do certain things more, for example, homework. As a student, Patrick Henry has He published his first book, and is also a successful musician - an incredible feat when you find out that he was born without eyes.  Doctors also told his parents that because of several birth defects, he
would never walk. His mother, Patricia, says: Whenever there is a problem with childbirth, you immediately get into the worst case scenario. So try to suppress that he's going to live or how bad he is. His father, Patrick John, says: It took days for all the information, and then eventually even weeks to get all the information about Patrick.
We still had to play the waiting game, because we didn't know how it would develop mentally. I remember thinking many times, 'God, why us?' You go through a period of anger, denial and anger. But then, his parents will soon find out that Patrick Henry will defy all odds. His father was left alone for the first time with his six-week-old
newborn son. The baby cried all the time. In an act of desperation, Patrick John put his son on top of the piano.  While playing classical music, his son stopped crying. Nine months later, Patrick Henry began to choose notes from the comfort of his high chair. He simply blended perfectly into that piano, says Patrick John, so patrick's little
knees would go below where the keyboard sits. I put it there and played. I found three notes at random, and nine months old, he found those three notes and played them back to me in a row. I was out of my head. Every day we would sit at the piano, I would play his songs from the nursery rhyme or we would listen and play some
exercises. Little Patrick was making his mark in unexpected ways. Patrick John says. Certainly Christ has always been a part of our home. But outside the house, we weren't involved with the church. Patrick is so focused on God and On God. Patrick Henry's faith was evident early in his insistence on going to church every week to make
sure someone prayed before meals. He was coming out as a leader. My faith sustained me, he says. I think there are some days that have been a little stressful, but whenever I have these feelings and I really don't think there's any way I can get out of them, I just turn to God and say a little prayer. Sir, give me the strength to get through
this.' People have asked how I would describe my disabilities, and my answer is usually not disability at all, more ability. Some people with vision tend to judge others by what they see externally, for example, skin color, hair length or the clothes they wear.  Of course I don't see it, and I never have. That's why I only see what's inside a
person. In high school, Patrick Henry joined the band and orchestra.  The love of performances transferred to college at the University of Louisville.   He wanted to play hard work in pep. What he didn't know was that marching the band was a requirement. His father helps him with his marches. Patrick Henry says: He does a pretty good
job, usually doesn't mess up too much. He hasn't left me yet, and we haven't ended the musicians. So so for now, so good. Patrick continues to challenge the faith of those around him. Patrick is on his fifth reading of the Bible now aged 20, according to Patricia. I didn't read it all the way through. It reminds me of what I need to do and how
I should live. His dad says, It didn't take us many months to realize how great Patrick was. Patrick Henry's positive outlook on life is evident in his new book I Am Potential. I would like to challenge people to live their lives to the fullest and reach their potential. Life is a beautiful thing, and there's so much to do in life. You have today, but
tomorrow you're not always guaranteed. Traveling the United States and the world - sharing a story about overcoming obstacles and being the best you can be.   Motivational/inspirational/unforgettable. Contact Patrick now about speaking on your event!louisvillehughesinc@gmail.com A big thank you elite homes, ABC's Extreme Make
Over Home Edition, design team and staff, as well as the thousands of companies and individuals who built our new home! Patrick Henry Hughes and his father share an incredible story of tragedy to triumph and are featured on ESPN, Oprah, The Ellen Show, Extreme Make Over Home Edition, The Today Show, all major news networks,
the Million Dollar Roundtable, The Grand Ole Opry, People Magazine, Sports Illustrated and many, many others.  Patrick Henry is an outstanding young man who was born without eyes and without the ability to completely straighten his arms and legs, resuscitaging him to walk.  In addition, two steel rods are surgically attached to Patrick's
spine to correct scoliosis. Faced with incredible odds from birth, Patrick overcame these physical issues to feature as a musician, student, performer and public speaker.  Patrick started playing the piano at just nine months old and also plays hard work and sings. He even participated for five seasons at the University of Louisville Marching
Band with the help of his father, Patrick John Hughes, who relentlessly maneuvered Patrick's wheelchair through formations during training and games with the other 220+ members of the Cardinal Marching Band. Along with the tin band, Patrick's dad spent his days attending classes on campus helping his son while working the night shift
five nights a week for a large parcel delivery company so Patrick Henry could reach his greatest potential. Patrick Henry was usually a straight 'A' student, having received only 3 'B's' during his entire primary/secondary education and graduated from Univ. since Louisville magna cum laude in 2010. Patrick was a Spanish major and fluent
in Spanish.  Patrick and his dad appeared across the United States and even shared their story in Asia, Canada, South America, Central America and Europe. Their first book, I AM POTENTIAL, was published and available across the country and around the world in different languages.  The book has also been turned into a feature film
called Potential Itself.  Patrick made two CDs. Click on this photo to open MOVIE TRAILER^^ Click this image and see the Patrick &amp; Steve Harvey meet for the first time. ALL PRICES ARE JUST DELIVERY IN THE U.S. PLEASE WRITE US ABOUT INTL'S EXPENSES. ALL PRICES ARE JUST DELIVERY IN THE U.S. PLEASE
WRITE US ABOUT INTL'S EXPENSES. Check out my new podcast Earth Through the Years!! Find my show at986themix.com New Show every Thursday at 3pm EST With God, anything is possible Above, young Patrick Henry Hughes and his mother, Patricia Hughes January-February 2019 - Patrick Henry Hughes was born without
eyes. Vision wasn't a way. He had hands, but he couldn't straighten them out. He had legs, but they couldn't support him. Walking is out of the question. Patrick Henry's young parents were devastated to learn of their first-time son's grave hardships. It was almost like a funeral, explained his father Patrick John Hughes. The millions of
dreams we had for our son died. There were some nights of crying and asking, 'God, why us? Why did you do this to us?' But Patrick Henry decided not to see the barriers. Instead, he heard music. We all kind of came to know that we were handed it, his father said. Now, let's get to work. I'm going to give him his full life and all the
opportunities I'd give a capable son. We just put him in front of people and pushed him to be on his way out, explained his mom Patricia. We didn't dwell on any of the handicaps. I don't think Patrick realized he was blind until he was in preschool. By then, Patrick Henry had been playing the piano for years. He started when he was just
nine months old, and when he was two, he played songs like You Are My Sunshine. Patrick Henry endured multiple surgeries and great discomfort as the family tried to bring improved functionality into his life, including the lengthy, nuising process needed to put artificial eyes in his sockets. The American Family Studio film I'm a Potential
reveals how Patrick Henry's optimism and determination played a vital role in maturing and strengthening his parents' faith and marriage. As the family grew, adding two more sons, Patrick's musical aspirations intensified. It was a challenge to balance responsibilities and Existence was threatened as Patrick John faced increasing
pressures at work. But a huge leap of faith, inspired by scape sacrificial love, led the family down the path of great reward. In 2006, Patrick Henry's father began pushing him in a wheelchair through the intricate tin band routines of the University of Louisville brass band as he played the trumpet. Growing crowds and media attention have
been drawn to football pitches to see father and son perform. In 2007, producers of the popular television program Extreme Makeover: Home Edition learned about the family's living environment and built them a beautiful, new home with private and independent accommodations for Patrick Henry. He graduated from the University of
Louisville, magna cum laude, and for years traveled the country with his father performing and sharing their story of God's caring, sovereign plan. I had this repetitive thought that God sent Patrick Henry specifically to us, that his birth was much more than accidentally joining two infinitely rare recessive genes, said his father, who credits
Patrick Henry for helping him grow up. My son rekindled my passion for life. Finally, I have a purpose in life that is greater than me: to team up with my son to spread God's message of opportunity and unconditional love to all who choose to listen.    I am Potential: Eight Lessons on Living, Loving and Reaching Your Dreams Patrick Henry
Hughes with Patrick John Hughes and Bryan Stamford is available in online and retail bookstores. I am Potential was produced by American Family Studios and is based on the true story of Patrick Henry Hughes. The DVD is available in afastore.net. afastore.net.
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